
T
he trip- Powers Garden, Powers

Cabin and mine, located in the Gal-

iuro Wilderness, considered “ex-

treme wilderness”, south of Safford,

Arizona and north of Wilcox, Arizona. 

Deer Creek Trail Head. April 11-15, 2013.

Temperatures: day-75, night-30

The participants. Ten equines, two dogs,

five crazy people:

Molly Bryan - true adventure seeker;

mules; Coffee Bean, Lucy and donkey,

Jessie Bean.

Pat Wasmund (aka ’Possum Pat) - the

“I’ll Try Anything Once Woman”; mam-

moth donkeys; ‘Possum, Pony and Bear.

Dave Wasmund - “Maybe didn’t have all

the info on this trip, Dave.” Has ridden five

times in his whole life, retired chemistry

professor, with a Doctorate to boot, and a

TRUE trooper.

Wade Kuefer- helper and saver of all, ad-

venture seeker and all around good sport,

horse; Killian, mule; BJ (owned by Bill

Kuefer)

Stefanie Kuefer - adventure seeker, horse;

Desi, mule; Jake (also owned by Bill Kuefer

and once owned by Denny Gomez).

To begin with, I owe this whole trip to

Bud Mealy. He told me about the Powers

Garden area over a year ago and also let me

borrow his book Shoot Out at Dawn, an

Arizona Tragedy, which I still have and he

is probably wondering if he will ever get

back. Yes, I will give it back Bud! The

whole story intrigued me and then to find

out that the mine, and most of the buildings,

built around 1900, were still very much in-

tact and were being maintained by the forest

service, I had to go. I had heard of a few

people going in there, so I talked to them

and started my research. (I attached the in-

formation about the shootout in 1918 at the

end of this story, if you are interested in

reading about it.)

I am still not sure what my thing is with

horse packing, it is a lot of work, but I ab-

solutely love it! I am pretty sure I have been

fired as organizer after this trip, now I will

tell you why. I had read a lot about the Gal-

iuro Wilderness area, but did not have time

to pre-ride the trails. Everyone going was

well aware that we weren’t sure what we

were getting ourselves into. I did know that

the Powers Garden is a popular horse-pack-

ing destination, so how hard could it be,

right?

Day 1

Wade and I got up in Phoenix at 2:30 a.m.

on Thursday morning to get to the trailhead

by 8:30. We got there at 9:45. Molly, Pat

and Dave had been lucky enough to spend

the night at the trailhead. There are four

small permanent horse pens at the trailhead

along with several maintained camp sites

with fire pits, a very nice place to camp.

Wade and I had filled up on gas at the clos-

est gas station, but we got to the trailhead

with just under a half of a tank of gas. First

item for the worry-box- will we have

enough gas to get out? 

I am not sure what time we left the trail-

head, but I think it was around noon. No

problem, the trail into the Garden was nine

miles, so we should be there by 5:30 or

6:00, right?

Wade tied Jessie Bean to the back of Pos-

sum to head out, but within the first 100

feet, she broke the piggin’ string and was

loose. Molly decided to take her lead rope

off and just let her follow, which she did, in

a very meandering way. BJ did NOT like

Jesse, so Molly lead the pack with Jesse fol-

lowing Coffee Bean, then Wade and BJ, me,

Jake, Pat, Possum and then Dave. That is

pretty much how it stayed the whole trip. 

At about mile two, Possum’s pack was

listing to one side, so Pat and Dave pulled

the pack back in place. Then a little while

later, after it listed again, they decided to un-

pack and re-weigh. No problem, they just

repacked and went on our way. The trail

was always going up, and the farther up we

went, the rockier and harder it got. Nothing

concerning, yet, just a gradual climb.

We let the animals rest whenever they

wanted to. They barely ever broke a sweat

the whole trip. Mud Spring had a very nice

clear stock tank at about mile three. We

stopped there and let all the animals drink

and rest. The problem was, it had taken us

three hours to go three miles. Much slower

than we had anticipated. The trail was get-

ting steeper and narrower each mile. Much

of the time, we would not be able to turn our

animals around on the trail, it was so nar-

row. We didn’t worry too much about meet-

ing someone on the trail, but that would

have been a huge problem. Lots of Man-

zanita and cats claw at the lower altitude. I

was glad I had my new chinks.

At about mile three and a half, we hit a

pretty good downhill stretch. Jakes britchin’

kept creeping up on him, so the saddle slid

forward on the pads more than we wanted.

We decided to wait to adjust until we came

to a suitable place. At the bottom of this

stretch, we came to a dry creek bottom. We

stopped there a readjusted Jakes saddle. We

were walking in a drainage area and it was

a little more difficult traveling because of

the big boulders. 
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spot on top of a saddle.



Molly came up to an area that had a dry

waterfall on one side, and a very large

crooked tree sticking out and angled, flat,

slick rock on the other side of the tree. The

trail went between the tree and the slanted,

slick rock. For any of you that don’t know,

Molly was in a similar situation about two

years ago. Her mule slipped and broke

Molly’s leg in two places. Also those of you

who know Molly, know that she never gets

off and walks. If Molly gets off to walk a

place, everyone had better just get down,

cuz it’s going to be bad. So Molly gets off

at this waterfall place. I can’t see up there

real well, but I know she led her mules over

and down the waterfall area. The packs

scraped by the tree, and all was well. I got

through, and then Pat led Pony through, tied

him up at the bottom and went back for Pos-

sum. Possum got up to the tree, tried to

power through, but the slanted rock got him,

and he went down. He was stuck between

the tree and slick rock, on his side, with

packs on. Wade handed me his animals and

went to help with Possum. They un-tacked

him, and thankfully, Possum was ok. They

lead him to the bottom and re-packed him. 

Molly had gone down the trail a bit be-

cause there wasn’t room for all of us and ten

animals to be at one time. We all got back

on and traipsed down the trail. I was starting

to get a bit concerned. It was after 4:00, we

had gone four miles in four hours and still

had four and a half miles to go over un-

known trail that was just getting rougher

and rougher. In about 100 feet, we came to

a very large holding tank overflowing with

water and an empty stock tank. Upper

Sycamore Canyon Tank. It was what Wade

called a “hanging canyon,” kind of a canyon

within a canyon. It was the only “open” spot

we had seen for the last few miles, and it

had water. We all debated on whether to

camp here, where there was water, or press

on. Wade rode down the trail a bit, and said

we had better camp here. We all decided to

stay where we knew it would be safe, not

comfortable, but safe. There wasn’t a flat

spot in sight. There was an animal tied to

every twig and branch we could find. We

didn’t know where we were going to sleep,

but at least we knew we were safe here, for

the time being. 

The next challenge was how to get water

out of the holding tank and into the stock

tank. There were hoses and fittings lying

around all over, but none connected to the

stock tank. Wade and Dave tried this and

that, to no avail. I pulled over a fifty-foot

piece of hose and tried to siphon that. Molly

about fell over in laughing hysterics seeing

me trying to siphon that fifty-foot hose, but

we won’t dwell on that moment. That didn’t

work because there were too many holes in

the hose. I saw that Dave had a six foot

siphon going, so I pulled the fifty-foot hose

up to that, held them together and that

solved the problem! Wade found a fitting

that attached the two hoses, we figured how

to keep the top hose down in the tank,

dropped it, and let the stock tank fill. Yeah!

True teamwork. 

Then we looked around and figured out

there really wasn’t any place to sleep. I

started digging out a spot under a cedar tree,

Pat found “the sunken bedroom suit” in the

creek bed, and Molly spread out her cot in

the middle of the trail. We started a fire on

the side of the creek and luckily, Molly had

some pre-made spaghetti that Dave started

to cook. We all ate ravenously. It was the

best spaghetti any of us had ever had. We

were all a little unsettled because beneath it

all, I think we were all wondering what we

had gotten ourselves into. We spread out our

tarps and sleeping bags (no tents) and we all

tried to go to sleep. All of the animals were

practically on top of us, and unsettled on the

angled ground, so I don’t think anyone slept

much that night. Dave said that he dreamt

of dying all night. The theme that day was

“If we make it out of here alive…”  Nice!

Day 2

Wade got up before it was light. Molly

had set up the coffee the night before, so

Wade started that right away. We all got up

from a very restless night and stumbled our

way over to the coffee pot. Spirits were low,

and I heard Dave muttering what I think

were profanities most of the morning. Dave

had pre-made some wonderful breakfast

burritos, and he was busy warming them up.

They were delicious! There was no talk

about turning back said out loud, but I know

there were some thoughts of turning back

lingering out there, but we decided to press

on. Molly and Stef saying “Whew hoo!” Pat

saying “Hmmmm,” Wade wanting his

Mommy, and Dave still muttering profani-

ties under his breath. So then Wade chimes

in and told us that he didn’t want to tell us

last night, what he saw when he checked out

the trail last night. He said he didn’t have

the heart to break it to us. Within 100 yards

of our camp, the canyon dropped off about

400 feet to the side; the trail was about

twelve inches wide on a steep, steep cliff-

side. OMG... My palms are sweating just

thinking of it. We are all on fresh, grumpy

animals, first thing in the morning, on the

side of a terrifying cliff. One wrong step and

you would slide down 30-100 feet and then

be catapulted into the abyss of 400 more

feet. No thanks. I do not do well on cliffs. I

got off and walked. Everyone else rode it. I

am terrified of heights, and a little ashamed

to admit it. No one was talking, and I was

muttering profanities to myself, trying by

best not to look down. The cliff-side walk

lasted about three-quarters of a mile and

then resumed, not quite so bad, for the next

two miles. No one slid down the cliff. I

Possum down at the waterfall. 

Wade and Pat rescuing him.

Crooked camp site.   

Dave, Molly, Stef, Wade.



needed a good stiff drink at that point, but

no one had one handy. Then Wade yells

back that Molly is getting off. That can’t be

good! There wasn’t even enough room to

get off your horse! We hit a spot where there

was a half covered boulder over the trail.

You could jump down, and risk slipping in

the loose rock and tumbling a few hundred

feet down the mountainside, or go up the

boulder and risk slipping on the slick rock

and THEN tumbling down the mountain-

side. We all decided that going up was bet-

ter. No one was really talking, we all just

went over. Wade was the only one that

didn’t get off. About a half mile later, we

reached a little saddle and we all stopped

there to wipe our brows. And Molly hoots

“Well aint this excitin’!” or something like

that. Dave and I were still muttering profan-

ities.  

Poor Pat was walking and fell to the

ground under Pony at some point in here

and hurt her leg. I know it hurt her the rest

of the trip, but she never complained. We

had flat ground for about 200 feet and then

came to the edge of an 1,100 foot drop into

the abyss. Again, OMG. Nowhere to go but

straight down. Thanks to the US Forest

Service, there were nice switch backs the

whole way down. The footing was really

loose, but doable. Nice view! All of the

packs were riding perfectly. If we had had

any pack problems earlier this day, some-

one, or something would have gotten hurt.

We got to the bottom and to flat ground.

Spirits were high! Even better when we saw

a sign that said “Powers Garden, one mile.”

Yeah! We made it! The trail flattened out

and followed a creek bed. Life was good,

for a minute. Wade yells back, “Hold up,

Molly is getting off.” Oh geeez. We came

upon “the dreaded chutes.” It was a place in

the dry creek bed where water shoots

through two giant boulders because it has

nowhere else to go. Then in about five feet

it takes a ninty degree turn and drops down

another three or four feet. I couldn’t see the

boulders at this point, but Molly is off and

sends her animals through. The riding ani-

mals could get through, but they have to

jump down, turn, and then jump down

again. We were concerned about the pack

animals. Jesse Bean went through and got

hung up in the chute. Wade said she just jig-

gled around, and fell out the other side, feet

down. Each person will have to tell their

own story because I couldn’t see all that

happened. I chose to ride down because I

didn’t want to get jumped on. I put my feet

up so my legs didn’t get crushed. I tried to

shake Jake back, but when Desi was be-

tween jumps, Jake jumped down and landed

on Desi’s butt and Jake’s head over my leg.

Bless Desi’s heart, he just goes “Ugh!” and

stood there. Desi, Jake and I are all crushed

into this small spot. I urged Desi forward,

he jumped down the second part and I hur-

ried him on before Jake could jump on us

again. 

I didn’t see it, but Possum got a little

stuck, but like Jesse, he wiggled and fell out

the other side, right-side-up. During that, I

heard Pat yelling, “I need Wade!” But by

the time Wade got back up there, Possum

had wiggled out by himself. After we all got

through, Pat and I were discussing how on

earth we would get back UP those chutes in

a few days. That thought hung heavy with

Pat and I for the next few days. 

Each major obstacle hung heavy with me,

but then as the next big one came, I forgot

about the last one I was worried about. I lost

Stef and Dave,  Finally off the cliffs.

The upper “chute”



count at some point. I just didn’t want any-

one to get hurt. Obviously kind of late to

turn back. It wasn’t that the trail was even

that strenuous, it was extremely technical.

Angles, cliffs, chutes, boulders, loose foot-

ing, two and a half foot diameter trees

across trail; the list goes on. It was the slow-

est ride in history.  

Then shortly after the chutes, we see

fence. Yeah! Someone spotted Powers Gar-

den in the distance. The only big flat ground

we had been on in two days. As we got

closer, we were elated, until, someone said,

“What the bleep is that awful smell?” The

smell got worse and worse as we got closer

to the buildings. There were about four

buildings, a horse lean too, a few corrals,

saddle barn, really cool! Then we spot a

freshly dead horse in one of the corrals.

Gag! The animals were getting very uneasy

and spooked. We knew the spring was past

the house, so we went by the carcass up to

the good, clean water. Glorious water!!! 

We spent some time scouting the area,

and found a flat spot about seventy-five

yards from the house and carcass and decide

to camp there. The horrible smell put a

damper on our fun. Ewww. Pat and Dave

decided they would stay in the house. It had

seven bunks in it. One hundred  year old

house with fifty year old mattresses; I told

them I would rather sleep in the dirt. They

decided to put tarps on the beds and then

spread their sleeping bags out over the tarps.

Again, ewww. The smell of the dead horse

was overwhelming at that distance. Molly,

Wade and I went back over to our spot and

started to unpack. We heard wild turkeys a

lot of that day. We never saw them, but they

were close.

So you think to yourself, OK, this was

one heck of a ride back to here into this “ex-

treme” wilderness. How great is it to be here

in the middle of nowhere with NO ONE

around for fifty miles; and here come six

young men, back packers sauntering into

camp. Well there goes our solitude and

peace and quiet! We continued to set up

camp but saw Dave was making friends

with the new group. Awhile later, we all

went over there to talk to the boys/men. It

turns out they were a film crew there to do

more filming on a documentary they were

making on the Powers shoot out. Interest-

ing! We listened to more of the story they

had to tell about the shoot out, and soon we

were all fast friends. One guy kept looking

at Wade in a weird way though (more on

that later). Another guy was so ridiculously

handsome and charismatic, that we could

not stop staring at him. He was better look-

ing than most models! Cameron was the di-

rector, Dagen was the model sidekick, there

was Kyle, Wes, a brother and others, very

personable young men. It was real interest-

ing and informative to talk about the shoot

out since they had been researching it for

the past few years. They even had this little

helicopter thing that had a camera on it that

they were flying around. Fun times. The

boys moved into the house, and Pat and

Dave graciously moved into the smaller,

older, even more run down bunk house,

even closer to the stinking horse carcass.

Later in the evening, the director and model

were standing chatting with us and the other

boys took it upon themselves to throw dirt

and ashes on the horse carcass. It helped cut

down the smell quite a bit. 

Somehow Cameron had heard the story

about the dead horse. About two weeks be-

fore, an outfitter had brought in fourteen an-

imals. This one had barely made it for

unknown reasons. (Can’t imagine!) They

had put the horse in a corral by itself be-

cause it wasn’t doing very well. During the

night, a mountain lion attacked it and eaten

it alive. The outfitter didn’t have a choice

but to put it down in the corral. Poor guy!

(horse and guy) The carcass was about

three-quarters eaten by the time we got

there. Something big had been eating it. We

assumed the mountain lion. That Cameron

was a fountain of information! 

It was my turn to cook dinner. I brought

steaks, beans, green beans and garlic bread.

I ran out of time to make the brownies, darn

it! No desert guys! We broke out the happy

hour items, settled in, and had a great night

around the campfire. Dave brought his gui-

tar and sang for us. Molly even joined in for

one song. Dave, I think this trip deserves its

own new song! A great night. We took the

animals to water, and went to bed, in tents

and rickety cabins this time, on flat ground.  

Day 3

The night was a bit restless. During the

night we heard the strangest noises from

some animal. Molly and I think it was a Ku-

damundi. A few of the mules were restless

and they were doing that loud snorting on

and off. I would wake up and say, “What’s

that?” Wade hadn’t slept for the past five

nights, and I was on my third night with lit-

tle sleep. Adrenaline kept us going I guess.

It was still a great time! 

We talked to the boys the night before and

their plan was to hike to the cabin and mine

the next day, film a bit, and then hike back

to the Garden and then the twelve miles to

Wade and animals about 100 yards down

from Powers Spring.

Dead horse in back ground between 

mule and horse.

Dave making sure I am cooking the

steaks correctly.



their cars. (different trail than us. (Come to

find out, the CORRECT trail) That means

twenty-two miles in one day! Yikes! Wade

went over to get their information because

we want to keep track of the documentary

film they were making. So Cameron asked

Wade for his name. Wade says “Wade Kue-

fer.” Then the one that was looking weird at

Wade the night before says, “OHHHH, you

are Wes’s brother, aren’t you!” He said “I’m

Wes Johnson, Eddie Johnson’s son.” Wes,

Wade’s brother worked for Eddie Johnson

on the Johnson ranch for many years. Wes

Johnson would have just been a boy, but he

remembered Wes Kuefer. The night before,

Wes J. had thought Wade was Wes K. So

that was a funny coincidence. He talked

about was a great guy Wes Kuefer is. Very

nice. 

The destination that day was Powers

Cabin, where the shoot out took place, and

the mine. Desi’s back was a bit sore, so

Molly let me ride her mule Coffee Bean.

Molly, Wade and I took off down the trail.

The trail was flat, nice, in the pine trees,

easy, cool. I was in heaven and super happy!

What a fun day ahead of us and the trail

seemed like a six-lane freeway compared to

the days before. There was a lot of big old

mining equipment along the trail, a shack at

Rattle Snake Spring and Water. 

It was real fun riding up to the cabin. Cof-

fee Bean was great! The boys were in the

area and we started talking with them again.

Cameron told us more of the shoot out story

and showed us where each of the men had

been shot, the bullet hole in the cabin door

frame, one guy died on that rock over there.

It was like having our own personal tour

guide. Super nice boys! And Dagen still

looked like he had just stepped out of a

magazine. 

Wes Johnson was the camera guy. He had

a camera set up in the cabin looking out to-

wards the mine. Wade and the rest of us

were standing outside the door. Wes says,

“Wade Kuefer, could you do me a favor?

Walk past that door.” So they had Wade

walk past the door several times, back and

forth as they filmed him. They asked Wade

if it would be OK if he was in the documen-

tary! How fun is that!

We had lunch at the mine entrance and

had a great time. We took lots of pictures.

Then we headed back to camp. We stopped

along the way and explored the old mining

equipment. It is so amazing that they got

that monstrous equipment back into that

kind of country. It is some of the most

rugged country any of us have ever experi-

enced. Molly was talking about happy hour

about half way back. A great day. As we

were coming back into camp, we see this

guy in running shorts, mostly naked, with

no shoes on walking towards us. Then we

realized it was the model, Dagen, with

barely any clothes on, going to wash in the

spring. That’s all I’m going to say about

that….

Dave and Pat must have spent a lot of

time that day filtering water. There was lots

of fresh drinking water ready when we got

back. Thanks guys! It was Dave’s turn to

cook. It was about 5:30 and he was making

a ham and potato casserole and vegetables.

It smelled heavenly. Molly, Pat, Wade and I

were sitting around chatting and we heard

one of the horses snorting and the donkey’s

ears were like radars. 

Wade walked over to see what the com-

motion was, and he hollers out, “It’s a

bear!” Sure enough, there was a big black

bear and he was too close. We were in a big

triangle. All of us, the bear and the horse

carcass. Wade threw rocks at the bear and

yelled at it and it climbed a little bit up a tree

and then came down. It wasn’t scared of us.

He was hungry. Wade shot the gun to scare

the bear off and he waddled out of sight. We

sat down to eat dinner. A little while later

Yogi was back. Radar-donkeys spotted him

again. He was closer to the carcass, but not

in the corral yet. We decided we had better

let him eat, so he didn’t eat us during the

night. We watched him until dark, about

forty-five minutes. It was very interesting

to be able to watch a bear in the wild for that

long. Unfortunately, he uncovered the dead

horse again and the stink was overwhelming

when the wind blew our way. 

When it was almost dark, I escorted Pat

and Dave most of the way back to their rat

infested cabin, accompanied by Wade’s

357. We had to go in the vicinity of the cor-

ral, but tried to go around the back way. The

bear ran off a bit and we couldn’t see him

after that. 

The famous Powers Cabin where the shoot

out took place. Wade, Molly, Stef.

Wade at Powers Mine entrance

Guard donkeys

Yogi, our camp host



I watched where the donkeys were look-

ing pretty often during the night, and I won-

der if there was more than one bear. He

seemed to be everywhere, all night. It

wasn’t until about dawn when he/they left

the area. How many nights without sleep

now?

Day 4

Dave said they slept well, with the excep-

tion of the varmints making all kinds of

noises in the floor and rafters. Dave said he

could bang on the floorboards and they

would quiet down enough to get back to

sleep for a while. Fifty year old mattresses

and varmints or tents and bears. Which to

choose? Hmmm.

We decided the night before to get up real

early the next morning to start packing up.

We didn’t want to take two days to get out

again. We were on our own for breakfast,

no fire. 

Everyone was especially careful on

weighing the packs. We didn’t want to have

to stop at all for the packs. We left Powers

Garden at 9:00. Molly said she was glad to

give the campsite back to Yogi. 

“The chutes” and cliffs were heavy on

my mind that morning. Only a half-mile to

go before we hit the chutes. 

We got to the chutes, and Molly got off.

She put the reins over Lucy’s saddle horn

and sent her through. Coffee Bean had a

long lead rope on, so Molly sent him

through with the intention of holding on to

the lead rope. Coffee bean pulled too hard

and Molly was forced to let go of the lead

rope. Lucy and Coffee Bean started moving

up the trail towards home, minus a rider.

Jesse got a little stuck in the chute, but wig-

gled through. Luckily, Molly was able to

grab Jesse before she took off with the

mules towards home. We could hear Molly

saying, “Whoa mules,” but couldn’t see

what was going on. Wade, BJ, and my ani-

mals made it through the chutes fine. Wade

heard Molly calling for her mules and we

knew he needed to get up there where he

could help. I took both of our mules and

Wade trotted off. The other mules were very

upset that they were being left behind and

started dancing around. They were quite a

handful.  

Wade got up to where Molly was and

could see the two mules trotting down the

trail towards the trailers, eight miles away.

As Wade tells the story, the mules picked up

speed as he was trying to get close to them.

The trail was about twelve inches wide with

impassable brush and trees on either side.

There was no way to pass the mules to catch

them. When they started loping away, Wade

said he slowed down hoping they would

slow as well. They did and Wade was able

to get closer to them. As he got close, he

quickly dismounted Killian and tried to

catch Coffee Bean’s lead rope, but Killian

sat back in the rush and Wade said ‘to heck

with him,’ let the reins go and he stepped on

Coffee Beans lead rope that was dragging

on the ground. Coffee Bean wasn’t going to

be left behind. His lead rope was between

his legs and Wade was being drug on his

heels. Finally Wade got Coffee Bean to stop

and could see that Lucy had stopped about

fifty feet up the trail. But as he was tying

Coffee Bean to a tree, he heard this crashing

and banging coming up behind him. Here

comes Jesse loping up the trail, guitar flop-

ping up and down, huge ears flopping to

and fro and she about knocked Coffee Bean

and Wade over as she crashed past them.

(She had broken loose from Molly in the

panic because she didn’t have a lead rope

on.) At that point Lucy thinks, ‘OH GOOD,

a friend!’ And Lucy and Jesse start loping

up the trail, almost to the switchbacks. Kil-

lian was still there, so Wade jumped on him

and started after the runaways at full speed,

again. They did not slow down at the

switchbacks. Wade knew that the only way

to get them was to cut them off at a switch-

back. If they made their way all the way to

the top, there would not be another chance

to get around them on the cliffs for about

three miles. Wade spurred Killian into the

dense brush at one of the switch backs,

crashed through practically straight up and

got in front of Lucy with no room to spare.

Lucy skidded to a stopped and looked at

Wade as if to say, “What are you doing

here?” Wade led the two renegades back,

huffing and puffing, picked up Coffee Bean

and rode back to Molly. They had gone

about a mile. Wade asked Molly what she

Pat way to close to Yogi



would have done if he had not been able to

catch the mules. She said, “I would have

gone back to camp and seen if Yogi wanted

a wife!” Ha!

In the mean time back at the chutes, right

after Wade hands me BJ and trots away, I

hear Pat yell “Possums down!” I dismount

and tie the dancing mules to the closest

things I can find, throw the reins over Desi’s

saddle and go back to see what damage had

been done. Possum was down between the

two chutes. To me, it looked like his back

right leg was broken because of the way he

was laying. Not good. We un-did the pack

saddle and let the packs roll to the side.

Meanwhile, Dave and Bear were patiently

waiting at the bottom of the chutes and can’t

see what is going on. We got Possum up,

checked him out and lead him up the chute,

and tied him next to Pony. He was fine, and

not phased.

Then we lugged the packs up the chute,

went back for Bear and Dave, and then

started to re-pack Possum, a little shook up.

Six animals standing where about three

would fit. No cliffs this time. We saw Wade

coming back just as we were finishing up

packing Possum.  

There were still some quiet, white

knuckle moments on the same obstacles

going back, but we all made it safe. Wade

never got off once to avoid the obstacles.

Good old Killian! I walked the cliff again,

so I fell behind. When we got off of the

cliff, back to the first nights campsite, Molly

said that Coffee Bean had tripped and

FALLEN onto his side on the cliff face!!!

But somehow he managed to scramble to

his feet before he fell down the 30-100 feet

of shale, to the sheer 400 foot cliff drop off.

Of all the things that happened on this trip,

to me, that was the most scary. I am very

glad I wasn’t there to see Coffee Bean fall.

When I had passed the spot where he had

fallen, I could tell something had happened

there, but didn’t see any bodies in the bot-

tom of the canyon, so I pressed on, still mut-

tering profanities. 

We headed out again, making good time.

All the animals knew we were heading

home. We didn’t have any pack problems.

All the packs rode great. When we got to the

hanging canyon where we camped the first

night, Dave almost did a jig, he was so

happy. He said, “We are here already? This

is the happiest thing I’ve seen in three

days!” Apparently he thought we had one

more canyon to go before we got to this

spot. It was funny to see him so happy. We

stopped and had a quick lunch and let the

animals rest and drink.  

Possum almost went down at the water-

fall tree again. I had gotten off and stood up

next to the tree to see if I could push him

over a bit if he got hung up again. He did

get hung up a little, but I was able to push

him over enough that he didn’t fall down. I

almost went over the waterfall as a result,

but that was my own fault for tripping in the

loose footing. All was good. 

We stopped at each of the water tanks on

the way out. The animals were all drinking

well. Then over a ridge, we could see the

trailers about two miles away. Yeah! At

about one mile out, we came across a back

packer. He wasn’t very chatty, so we kept

on. Molly told him, “Well, we have gone

about eight miles, but it feels like fifty!”

That was pretty funny. Every living animal

in our string was spent. Even Shiloh, my

dog, was tired. Molly took pictures of each

of us as we passed through the Wilderness

gate. It was about 3:00. We had made it out

in six hours. I am pretty sure Dave kissed

his truck and trailer. Dave, you are a super

hero to go through this with us crazy girls.

Just remember that whatever doesn’t kill

you, makes you stronger. I admire you for

your courage or stupidity. Not sure which in

this case. Wade too! 

I had a bit of a melt down because I was

super tired, and didn’t want to leave because

it was so late, but there wasn’t any place to

put the animals for the night. Molly tripled

up her animals and let us use one of the pens

for the mules. Wade high lined the horses in

the only spot possible. We all lasted for a

bottle and a half of wine, a lot of laughs, talk

about what the #96 trail would be compared

to the one we took, and a lot of “Thank

goodness we are alive,” and then went to

sleep in the trailers, dreaming of bears,

cliffs, boulders, upside down donkeys and

horse carcasses. 

We got up at daybreak and started the six

hour drive home, on less than a half tank of

gas. We made it to Safford with no problem.

What a trip…

Four days after the trip, I spoke with

Molly and she said, “I am still on a high

from our trip! That was the best, most funHeading out

Dave coming back into the 

trailhead, elated.



trip I have ever done!” Pat said in an email,

“I am ready to go again, almost.” Wade

said, “It was quite an adventure.” And I

haven’t talked with Dave since the trip. I am

not sure he is speaking to me yet.

All of the animals did great! We didn’t

have any injuries with the exception of Pat’s

leg. Desi didn’t even bleed once, a small

miracle! A big Thanks to Bill Kuefer for let-

ting us use his mules. They packed like

pros! 

I also have to thank Nancy Thomas.

Molly told me earlier in the week that

“Nancy is praying for us.” I think that is the

only reason we all made it out, unharmed,

and a little wiser. 

Those of you who want to remind me

how crazy we are, we are well aware of it,

so save your breath. But that was one

HECK of an adventure and I would do it

again tomorrow! 

Wade read me a fitting quote as we were

driving to this trip: “It’s accidents and ar-

guments that makes life interesting.” –au-

thor unknown

Background of Powers Shootout (taken

from Wikipedia.com)

The Power family composed of “Old

Man” Jeff, the father, his wife, Martha,

three sons; Charles, John, and Tom, and one

daughter; Ola May. They were originally

from Texas, but moved to Arizona Territory

in 1909 and homesteaded in lower Rat-

tlesnake Canyon, south of Klondyke. Two

years later, Charles bought a nearby goat

ranch, which is now known as Power’s Gar-

den, and the family moved there. After im-

proving the ranch by adding more rooms to

the cabin, the Powers began importing cat-

tle. Life was not easy though; the Powers

family lived “in what was still a rough and

occasionally violent frontier,“ so the broth-

ers often had to find work at the neighbor-

ing ranches or mines.

In 1915, Martha Power was killed in a

horse and buggy accident and by 1917 the

cattle ranch had been sold and Charles had

moved away to New Mexico. Later that

year, Mr. Power purchased Perry Tucker’s

one-quarter interest in the Abandoned

Claims, an old gold mine in nearby Kleberg

Canyon, which is now known as Power’s

Mine. Hard workers, the Power family and

a friend named Tom Sisson built a twenty-

five mile wagon road “through some of the

roughest country imaginable“ to their mine.

The road ran from the Haby Ranch, several

miles north of Klondyke on Aravaipa

Creek, south for about twelve miles before

dropping down Power’s Hill into Rat-

tlesnake Canyon, then up the canyon to the

Abandoned Claims at Kleberg Canyon. Sis-

son and the Powers built a cabin to live in

and, when they were in control of three-

quarters of the property, they purchased a

second-hand stamp mill.

According to a county coroner, on De-

cember 6, 1917, Ola May Power “came to

her death from an unknown cause.“ Since

then there has been much speculation about

her death, but it remains an unsolved mys-

tery. Soon after Ola’s death, the Powers

moved to a cabin located on a hill overlook-

ing the entrance to their mine. By this time

the United States had entered World War I

and a draft had been instituted. All able bod-

ied men were obliged to register, but, ac-

cording the Power brothers, when they

attempted to do so, the recruiter said that

they were not needed. To the contrary, the

United States Forest Service history of the

area says that Mr. Power convinced his sons

to dodge the draft.

John and his brother assumed they had

nothing to worry about, but after they went

home the police were informed of the al-

leged draft evasion. In mid January 1918,

just after completing preparations to begin

extracting ore from their mine, the Graham

County sheriff, Robert Frank McBride, sent

a man named Jay Murdock to deliver a mes-

sage to the Powers. In the message, Sheriff

McBride explained the situation and re-

quested that the boys surrender peaceably.

However, Mr. Power must have assumed

that the sheriff would not enforce the law so

his sons remained at home with him.

Shootout

After the Power brothers failed to arrive

in Klondyke, Sheriff McBride assembled a

posse consisting of himself, Deputy Mar-

shal Frank Haynes, and two sheriff’s

deputies; Martin Kempton and T. K. “Kane”

Wooten. Marshal Haynes carried arrest war-

rants for John and Tom Power and Sheriff

McBride had warrants for Mr. Power and

Tom Sisson, who were wanted for question-

ing in connection with Ola May’s death. On

February 9, 1918, the posse drove from

Klondyke to the Upchurch Ranch, where

they borrowed horses and saddles for the

journey south to Power’s Cabin. 

The posse arrived at the cabin later that

night, but they did not attempt to make an

arrest immediately. Instead they took up po-

sitions surrounding the cabin and waited

until morning. Just before dawn, on Febru-

ary 10, Mr. Power woke up and built a fire

in the fireplace. A few moments later, John 

Here is a link to Cameron’s film trailer

for the documentary film. It is pretty

cool. http://vimeo.com/55504628

To follow documentary film progress,

search FaceBook and ‘like”: power-

shootout

A United States Marshals Service wanted

poster for Tom Sisson and the

Power brothers.



made a fire in their wood-burning stove.

Then the horses outside started making

noise, which in turn made the dog start

barking. Mr. Powers knew something

wasn’t right so he grabbed his rifle and went

to the front door, which faced east. 

From here there are two different versions

of the shootout; the Power brothers’ and that

of Deputy Haynes, the sole surviving mem-

ber of the posse. According to Haynes, who

made a statement a few days after the

shootout, as soon as Mr. Power stepped out-

side, Deputy Wooten shouted, “Throw up

your hands! Throw up your hands,” but

someone inside the cabin, either John or

Tom, started shooting through the doorway.

Haynes then drew his weapon and fired two

shots through the door and one through a

window as he and McBride ran to take

cover behind the northern wall of the cabin.

Wooten and Kempton also started shooting,

but the latter was shot dead shortly there-

after either by Mr. Powers or from some-

body inside. Wooten mortally wounded Mr.

Power with a bullet to the chest and imme-

diately afterward he fired at Tom Power,

who was looking out of a window. Pieces

of glass struck Tom on the left side of his

face, but he managed to take aim at Wooten,

who was trying to get away, and killed him

with a single shot to the back.

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Power’s_Cabi

n_Shootout - cite_note-foresthistory.org-1)

Meanwhile, Sheriff McBride and Deputy

Haynes were “hugging” the northeastern

corner of the cabin. At some point, Haynes

suggested that he go check the backside of

the cabin and when he returned he found

McBride dead. According to Haynes, empty

bullet casings indicated that Tom Sisson had

“poked his rifle through a crack in the logs

and put three bullets into the sheriff.”

Haynes then retreated to where the posse

had left their horses and after mounting up

he rode to Klondyke as fast as he could. 

The shootout lasted only a few minutes

and about twenty-five shots were fired.

Sheriff McBride, Deputy Kempton, and

Deputy Wooten were dead and both of the

Power brothers were wounded; Tom was

struck in the face by glass and John received

splinters in the face after a bullet hit the

doorjamb he was lying next to. Mr. Power

died later that night. 

Aftermath

As soon as the fighting was over, Tom

Sisson and the Power brothers carried Mr.

Power inside and made him comfortable.

They then took their weapons and the

horses that were left by the posse and

started riding south towards the town of

Redington. From there they headed east be-

fore crossing the international border with

Mexico at a point south of Hachita, New

Mexico. 

Several posses were assembled to search

for the fugitives, but Sisson and the Power

brothers managed to evade them all. How-

ever, the United States Cavalry was soon on

the trail and they managed to capture their

prey on March 8, 1918, apparently without

resistance. 

All three were found guilty of first-degree

murder and sent to the prison at Florence.

Sisson died in custody at the age of eighty-

six, but the Power brothers endured and

were released in 1960. Nine years later,

Governor Jack Richard Williams pardoned

them. 

Tom Power died in San Francisco, Cali-

fornia in September 1970 and John lived

around Aravaipa Canyon until 1976. The

Power family never got a chance to ship any

ore from their mine and it was eventually

purchased by the Consolidated Galiuro

Gold Mines Inc. in the early 1930s. Unfor-

tunately for them, the Galiuros proved to be

a poor area for gold mining; historically, the

district yielded only 163 ounces of gold. 

In 1975, the Power’s Cabin was placed

on the National Register of Historic Places

and restored by the United States Forest

Service. 

“Old Man” Jeff Power is buried with his

sons, his wife, and his daughter at the

Klondyke Cemetery. Mr. Power’s grave

says that he was “shot down with his hands

up in his own door.” 




